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How Do They Do ThatHow Do They Do That
What makes a great Adopt-A-Pond Group?  

We’d like to know too.  And you can help us find out.  
See Page 3 for details.
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WWHAHATT ’’SS UPUP WITHWITH UUSS

The article above announces our new Coordinator, but that
must mean something happened to our old one.  If you’ve
been waiting for word on your application, you’ll be well
aware that Jason had accepted a promotion to the job of
Lakes Manager back in February.  Then another team mem-
ber got promoted forcing Adopt-A-Pond (AAP) to go on
hold until I came on a month ago.  Now we’re settling back
into manageable work loads and we thought you might like
to know how AAP is sitting.  Here’s some stats:

317 ponds have been through AAP since it’s creation.
176 active pond groups, 19 of those are new in 2006.
28 applications have been reviewed in 2006 so far.
12 ponds waiting for cleanup evaluations.
10 waiting for planting.
15 waiting for education meetings.

And everyday we answer questions, visit ponds, write articles, participate in meetings, and generally keep things run-
ning.  We know that waiting is never easy, especially when you have neighborhood interest that fades a little every
day.  That’s why we wanted you to know that we’re working to keep your application review time to under 1 month
and your cleanup wait to under one year (some of you might remember our 3 year list in the late 90’s).

But we also wanted to ask for your help.  Group Representatives, you can help by contacting us promptly to schedule
program events such as education meetings and plantings.  This will give you the best chances of getting in soon.
Group members can help by directing questions through your Group Reps.  And everyone can speed things up by
making use of our website to gather information and by referencing your pond number when you communicate with
us.  In a County of more than 1000 square miles and a program of more than 5000 participants, having that numebr
lets us pull up your info quickly, saving valuable time in researching where you are and what status your project is in.

Thanks for hanging in there through this transition.  As all good Pond Groups know, we’re all in it together.

Adopt-A-Pond is pleased to announce that we now have a new Program
Coordinator.  Surprisingly, many of you already know him since he was the
coordinator from 2000 to 2004.  That’s right folks, John McGee is back. 

“I didn’t have any particular plans to return to this job when I left to pursue
opportunities overseas, but I’m glad to be back.  I’ve missed this work.” said
John in a recent conversation.

For those of you who don’t know him, John McGee has a degree in
Environmental Studies-Policy from Eckerd College.  He’s a certified Florida
Master Naturalist, and he’s the second...and fourth coordinator the program has
seen.  He has a lot of experience in program development, volunteer coordina-
tion, and event coordination, not to mention a pretty good handle on Florida
ecology.  On a personal note he loves swimming and hiking, speaks Japanese,
and reads voraciously.

Since returning from Japan last summer John’s been working for a private consulting firm doing this same kind of
work for County’s around Florida.  But we’re happy to bring him and his increased experiences back to continue
making Adopt-A-Pond a model program.

If you haven’t met John yet, we’re sure you will at some point through our program.  So we hope you’ll join us in
saying Welcome Back!

WWELCOMEELCOME BBACKACK JJOHNOHN
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HHOWOW DODO THEYTHEY DODO THATHATT??
As we work with pond groups over time we begin to notice
that some groups manage to pull off fantastic restorations that
stand out as awesome ponds.  But others can languish and
never really get off the ground.  Since we have contact with
all the groups we can guess as to why this happens, and
sometimes even predict from the start which groups will do
well.  But like all good program managers we want to put our
assumptions to the test and see if we can map out some com-
mon elements that make for a group’s success.  Is it all in the
attitude?  Are there commonalities among groups with strong
HOA’s and those without?  Do bigger groups do better or
smaller?  How about pond size?  These answers will help us
tailor our recommendations and help us ensure that every
group has the greatest chances of success.

To answer these questions we need your help.  After all, you
live there.  You are the ones doing the work.  So if you have a
pond that’s been through Adopt-A-Pond and you think it looks great, we’re asking for you to contact us.  We’re inter-
ested in how you do it.  Email John at mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org or call 307-1785.

PPONDWONDWAATCHTCH - - VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER DADATTAA COLLECTIONCOLLECTION & & EDUCAEDUCATIONTION PROGRAMPROGRAM

The Pondwatch Program is a new watershed education and water
quality sampling program sponsored by Hillsborough County and
the Southwest Florida Water Management District.  This series of
five workshops was designed to teach attendees about best man-
agement practices (BMPs), watershed education, stormwater pol-
lution prevention, and train them how to properly obtain water
quality samples on their pond.  

Hillsborough County contracted a University of Florida
Limnologist to conduct the workshops.  A total of 34
Hillsborough County residents attended and committed to sam-
pling their ponds and reporting the data on a monthly basis.  Each
attendee learned how to field test for dissolved oxygen, pH, clari-
ty, and temperature and collect laboratory samples (total nitrogen,
total phosphorus, and chlorophyll A).  

Monthly results will be posted on the Hillsborough County Watershed Atlas along with the Hillsborough County Lake
Management Program (LaMP), and the Florida LAKEWATCH and Stream Waterwatch programs to make up a com-
prehensive body of data on stormwater quality in Hillsborough County.  

Water quality monitoring is an important component of the Adopt-A-Pond Program and a pond group's pond manage-
ment plan.  Testing water helps predict algae blooms, track pollutant loads, and measure the effectiveness of a pond
group's planting and maintenance efforts.  

Pondwatch volunteers are invaluable to the County and we appreciate your hard work!  The program was very suc-
cessful and we are looking forward to conducting future workshops next spring.

The Best Pond in the Program is...
Well we don’t know yet, but we will this fall when our annual Pond Competition returns. Now’s the time to
get your pond in shape. Then tell your Group Rep. to keep their eyes open for the entry form in
September. Your pond could win the prize, the honor, and the glory of Best Maintained Pond 2006!

If your pond looks like this, we want to talk to you.  Help us determine
what makes a great pond group. 
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BBETTEETTE S. WS. WALKERALKER DD ISCOVERISCOVERYY GGARDENARDEN - - NOWNOW OPENOPEN

Interested in new ideas for your landscape?  Need a mini
get-away?  Well then, now is a great time to visit the
Bette S. Walker Discovery Garden, located in the court-
yard of the Hillsborough County Extension office, near
the I-4/I-75 interchange. 

The Discovery Garden features a collection of six themed
gardens which convey landscape design and maintenance
ideas based entirely on the nine principles of the Florida
Yards & Neighborhoods Program (FYN), featured in the
last issue of On Our Pond.  These principles include:
right plant/right place, water efficiently, mulch, recycle
yard waste, fertilize appropriately, control yard pests
responsibly, reduce stormwater runoff, attract wildlife and
protect the waterfront.  

The garden rooms featured are:  Florida-friendly, Asian Influence garden, Bird/Wildlife Habitat garden, Backyard
BBQ area, Sensory garden and four water features.  Each garden has its own landscape theme and function.  For
example, one of the water gardens simulates a natural lake or pond and is aqua-scaped with Florida native plants.
Recycled products, various types of pervious surfaces, mulches, plant materials and micro-irrigation are showcased.
Many Florida native plants are included, as are numerous winners of the "Plants of the Year" program sponsored by
the Florida Nurserymen, Growers and Landscapers Association (FNGLA).

In addition to viewing this tranquil setting, you can receive information on free, upcoming workshops at the Extension
office.  These workshops include:  Compost Happens, Rain Barrel, Water-wise, and Landscape Design.  Information
is also available on how to create a certified Florida-friendly yard and a Wildlife Habitat in your landscape.  

Garden group tours can be scheduled by calling 813-744-5519 x146.  Individual garden strolls need not be scheduled.
The garden is open from 8:00 am - 4:45 pm, Monday through Friday.  Whet your gardening appetite-visit the Bette S.
Walker Discovery Garden soon!  

Take Exit 10 from I-4 and go south ¼ mile. The Extension office is located on the left at the corner of 579 and Old
Hillsborough.

MMAKEAKE YYOUROUR NNEIGHBORHOODEIGHBORHOOD FFLORIDALORIDA FFRIENDLRIENDLYY
A new program has been initiated in Hillsborough County to
help condominium and homeowner associations make good lawn
and landscape decisions. The primary goal is to provide associa-
tions and property managers with Florida-friendly landscape
information which can reduce water use and pollutants and
enhance the health and beauty of their properties.

Interested participants will work with the program's coordinator,
Lisa Strange, to help their community make positive changes to
current landscape practices. To find out more about this program
and Florida-friendly approaches to attractive, healthy landscapes
that protect Florida's natural resources, contact Lisa Strange,
FY&N Community Association Coordinator at (813) 744-5519 x
142 or visit the website, http://hillsborough_fyn.ifas.ufl.edu .

The outreach program is part of the Florida Yards & Neighborhoods Program at the University of Florida/IFAS and is
available through the Hillsborough, Polk, Pinellas, Pasco and Sarasota county Extension offices. The effort is a part-
nership between Extension/University of Florida/IFAS and the Southwest Florida Water Management District. 
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Beyond the Pond
ISSUES FROM BEYOND THE SCOPE 

OF ADOPT-A-POND

RROYOY MMAZURAZUR - - NEWNEW STSTORMWORMWAATERTER SECTIONSECTION MANAGERMANAGER
Roy Mazur P.E. takes over as Manager of the Stormwater Management
Section having served Hillsborough County for over two years, beginning
as the Team Leader of Transportation and Utility Plan Review in Planning
& Growth Management, coming into the position from the Operations
Chief post with the Engineering Division of Public Works.  Mr. Mazur is a
registered Florida professional engineer, graduating from the University of
South Florida with a degree in Civil Engineering, Water Resource empha-
sis.  Prior to joining Hillsborough County, Mr. Mazur received the bulk of
his stormwater experience practicing with the consulting firm Camp
Dresser & McKey.  Mr. Mazur came to the County from Autodesk Inc.
where he worked on a product management team of several civil engi-
neering design software packages including a patent awarded suite of
stormwater design tools.  Mr. Mazur is married, and recently became the
father of twin boys.

Nitrogen is a major issue in the Tampa Bay area.  The
Tampa Bay Estuary Program has identified it as a major
pollutant in need of reduction and nutrient levels have
caused several local waterbodies to receive Total
Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs, specific pollutant
reduction targets required by the federal and/or state
government).  The Hillsborough Filter is a prototype
Best Management Practice (BMP) that removes nitrogen
from waterbodies.  

Over the past couple of years Hillsborough County has
designed, constructed and tested this new device at its
Taliaferro Stormwater Research facility.  The system is
actually quite simple.  Polluted water, such as raw pond
or lake water is pumped through a bed of zeolite, a type
of mineral.  The zeolite acts as an ion exchange media
(like a water softener) that pulls ammonia, a common

form of nitrogen pollution out of the water.  There natural beneficial bacteria set up shop and eat the nitrogen, turning
it into nitrate.  Studies have shown the filter to be extremely effective at removing the ammonia component of nitro-
gen.  The project has even won two different awards:  The American Public Works Association Florida West Coast
Chapter Environmental Project of the Year and the American Crown Communities National Award.

But work isn’t done yet.  The Stormwater Section is currently planning to package the filter into a practical design for
a real world test and to develop a second stage filter which uses substances like barley straw to help remove nitrate.
This project could have wide reaching implications in our rapidly developing region where environmental concerns
are becoming more and more important.

For more information contact Hillsborough County Stormwater at 272-5912.

HH ILLSBOROUGHILLSBOROUGH FF ILILTERTER - - NEWNEW TECHNOLOGYTECHNOLOGY FORFOR NUTRIENTNUTRIENT REMOVREMOVALAL

Top:  Filter setup at the Taliaferro Research site
Left: zeolite



Guest Column:  Jodi B. Pracht, Stormwater Technician & Archaeologist

Water is so very primal, innate, biologic even…it is 65% of our body composi-
tion.  From the deepest oceans to the shallowest ponds, water is emotionally
evocative.  These mysteries are not of modern manufacture; the aquatic allure has
existed for thousands of years.  

The Windover discovery outside of Titusville, profoundly demonstrates this con-
nection.  In 1982, during backhoe operations at a peat bog, numerous human bones
were uncovered.  After determining that the site was not a heinous crime scene,
archaeologists from Florida State University were called in.  Ultimately, 168 buri-
als were recovered from the site which dates to between 7000 and 8500 years ago
(before Ancient Egypt).  The deceased were placed in a fetal position and wrapped
with native fabric which was staked into the bottom of the pond.  Their heads were
directed to the west and faces to the north.  The peat offered remarkable preserva-
tion of the individuals and burial goods; a rare condition which allowed for stun-
ning demographic and social insights.  The deceased ranged from fetuses to 60
years of age. Arthritis was the most common osteological pathology, and in the

absence of refined sugars, there were very few cavities.  The Windover diet was
largely riverine subsistence (catfish, duck, turtle), supplemented with seeds,
fruits, and roots.

This society was not without violence.  In addition to "parry wounds" on the
forearm from warding off blows, several head wounds were documented.  Men,
women, and children were included in these casualties.  One man was fatally
wounded by a sharpened antler point which was found embedded in his pelvis.
The society did have its kindnesses, however.  Two individuals were so dis-
abled that they would have depended on others for their survival.  A 50 year old
woman suffered from multiple fractures which would have prevented extended
mobility and an adolescent boy suffered from debilitating spina bifida.

Not only a phenomenal scientific discovery, but a glimpse of an ancient culture, the Windover Site is a portal to
Florida's past.  The Windover people were born of water and returned from whence they came….their little droplets of
soulful water once again flowing with the endless stream.

References for this article can be obtained by contacting the editor, address on the front page.
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WINDOVER-WINDOVER- PONDPOND OFFERSOFFERS LOOKLOOK AATT ANCIENTANCIENT FLORIDAFLORIDA CIVILIZACIVILIZATIONTION

When time comes for us to
again rejoin the infinite

stream of water 
flowing to and from the great

timeless ocean, 
our little droplet of soulful
water will once again flow
with the endless stream.

-William E. Marks, "The Holy Order of
Water"

DD ITCHITCH MMARKINGARKING
LIKELIKE STSTORMDRAINORMDRAIN MARKINGMARKING WITHOUTWITHOUT THETHE DRAINDRAIN

It may not seem like it, but a lot of Hillsborough County is still rural.  Our
programs tend to focus on the suburban areas since that’s where most of
the problems are, but we haven’t forgotten our country residents.  In these
areas you probably have open ditches along the street for drainage.  It’s
pretty frustrating when people throw trash out into your ditches for you to
deal with, but up until now there wasn’t much you could do.  Now we’re
pleased to offer our ditch marking signs.  These work like stormdrain
markers, telling people that these ditches aren’t trash cans.  You simply
stake them on your private property side of the ditch outside the area that
the County maintains.  If you want to try them out, contact us for a free
set! 307-1785 or email mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org

© Theodore Morris, www.floridalosttribes.com
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RREFRESHEREFRESHER CCOURSEOURSE : S: STTORMWORMWAATERTER (BMP(BMPSS ) ) 
If you receive this newsletter chances are you know that
the ponds spread throughout our neighborhoods are not
lakes or natural water bodies but a very important part of
the stormwater management system designed to collect
and treat stormwater through percolation and filtration
and to meet certain environmental criteria.  Many of you
have worked on your ponds to improve their function and
appearance.  But what about those who don’t live on
ponds?

Our actions in our own yards can have a significant
impact on the health of these ponds throughout the com-
munity.  Our neighborhoods are watersheds, and during a
rainfall event, the water that drains into a particular pond
will first pass through our yards as well as the surround-
ing streets, yards and golf courses.  As it flows, the water,
commonly referred to as stormwater runoff, picks up fer-
tilizers, pesticides, oil, heavy metals, and sediments -
depositing all of this pollution into the ponds.  This is
known as non-point source pollution, and according to
SWFWMD, it is the state’s leading cause of water pollu-
tion.  

Excess nutrient loads (nitrogen and phosphorous – the same chemicals found in lawn fertilizers) usually lead to the
proliferation of algae and other undesirable plants in our ponds.  Also, excess pesticides and other chemicals can neg-
atively impact the aquatic ecosystem including micro invertebrates (e.g., bugs), fish, turtles, and wading birds.
Stormwater runoff is increased where there are impervious surfaces like roofs, roads, parking lots, driveways, and
sidewalks because the rainfall is prevented from naturally percolating into the ground.  

Of course, we can help significantly!  Many local governments including Hillsborough County promote preventative
measures known as best management practices or BMPs to help control suburban and urban stormwater runoff.  The
following is a list of steps that Hillsborough County, SWFWMD, and the Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program
promote to help communities prevent water pollution:

Easy on the pesticides and herbicides: Do not overspray and always strictly follow the direction on the label.  Most
pesticides and herbicides are extremely toxic to the aquatic environment – so use sparingly.  Seek nontoxic or targeted
alternatives whenever possible.  
Limit chemical fertilizer use: Remember, our average rainfall is 52 inches per year, so most fertilizers run off into
our ponds causing conditions that are conducive to algae blooms and nuisance plant growth, which increase mainte-
nance costs.
Keep grass clippings out of the ponds: Do not put grass clippings in the storm drains.  Grass clippings cause prob-
lems by smothering native vegetation, clogging outfall structures, and as they decay, release nutrients, use dissolved
oxygen, and provide breeding grounds for mosquitoes.
Storm drains are only for rainwater: Never pour oil, chemicals, lawn clippings, or anything else down the storm
drains, remember they lead directly to a pond, lake or stream in our community.  Many local governments offer com-
munities stormdrain markers to help educate residents.

Feel free to reprint this article in community newsletters, etc.

What happens in every yard has an effect on our water.  Being smart about how
you keep your yard will save time, money, & protect our limited water resources.

VVolunteers Wolunteers Wantedanted
Adopt-A-Pond has opportunities available for anyone who wants to get out in the community
and have some fun.  We need help with plantings, stormdrain marking, school presentations,
special events.  Set your own schedule.  Work our events or coordinate your own projects.
Great resume builder, or just for fun.  Adults & kids.  307-1785.
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WWHAHATT DODO YOU YOU WWANTANT......NONO REALLREALLYY WEWE WWANTANT TTOO KNOWKNOW??

VV ISITISIT TTHESEHESE WWEBSITESEBSITES

On Our Pond is produced for you: people interested in ponds.  We try to come up with articles that will be of inter-
est, but in any good program, there needs to be some feedback to help us see if we’re hitting our target.  So here’s
your chance to have a say in what we publish.  We want you to tell us what you think.  Below you’ll find a few ques-
tions.  Please answer them here and mail them in, or just send us an email with your answers.  We’ll tally them up and
let you know the results in the next issue.  Respondents get a free t-shirt!

1.  How many articles do you usually read per issue?

2.  How many articles do you find interesting or relevant per issue?

3.  What topics would you like to see covered?

4.  What is one improvement we could make to the newsletter?

Clip this section and mail to: Email responses to: 

Adopt-A-Pond or mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org
601 E Kennedy Blvd, 23rd Floor
Tampa, FL 33602

LAKEWATCH: http://lakewatch.ifas.ufl.edu
Extension Service: http://hillsborough.extension.ufl.edu
Hillsborough County Watershed Atlas: http://www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org
Adopt-A-Pond Webpages: http://www.hillsborough.wateratlas.usf.edu/adopt
Southwest Florida Water Management District: http://www.watermatters.org
Frog Listening Network: http://www.seaworld.org/fln/in.htm 
Schoolyard Treefrog Monitoring Project: http://cars.er.usgs.gov/Education
Mayor’s Beautification Program: http://www.mbptree.org


